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Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program FY 1981-82
Funding, Service Levels, and Staffing
SUMMARY
The attached resolution authorizes the Executive Director to (1) execute contracts for federal and County grants, (2) submit grant proposals for additional federal funds, (3) expend local Payment-in-Lieuof-Taxes funds, (4) amend the Agency 1981 Budget; and (5) approves
service levels and staff positions as indicated herein for the Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program.
BACKGROUND
The Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program initially was awarded Title
III, Older Americans Act funds for FY 1981-82 in the total amount of

$629,111 for its.four program components: (1) Congregate meals
($493,143); (2) Home-delivered meals ($73,003); (3) Transportation

($,46,119); and (4) Shopping assistance ($16,846). This base allocation was insufficient to maintain fiscal year 80-81 service and staff
levels without reductions to balance the budget. The Housing Authority instructed the staff in June 1981 to avoid service reductions and
to apply for the additional federal funds to maintain all services.
We have submitted funding requests to the Area 4 Agency on Aging and
maintained all services. However, to compensate, staff positions have
been reduced through attrition and vacancies filled with temporary
staff pending resolution of the funding shortage.
A. Congregate and Home-delivered Meals

In September, 1981, notification was received from the Area
4 Agency on Aging that additional Title III-C funds were approved for the Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program in the
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amounts of $52,032 for congregate meals and $19,557 for homedelivered meals. In addition, U.S.D.A. cash contributions
are scheduled to increase from $.4725 to $.52 per meal served,
effective October 1, 1981, producing additional revenues for
these meal programs.
These increased funds, totaling $79,984, combined with the
base allocation of $566,146, allow us to maintain the two
meal program components at current service levels and with
the required minimum staff during FY 81-82.
B. Transportation and Shopping-for-the-Homebbund Services
Severe budget restrictions within the County Health Department resulted in a reduction of the County discretionary
fund allocation for the Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program. Of the proposed $57,613 for FY 81-82, only $28,807
(50%) were approved for the Program, resulting in a budget
deficit in the transportation and shopping assistance for
the homebound program components, which depend upon local
support. Although no additional federal "ongoing" fund
allocations are available for these support services (which
are separately funded under Title III-B of the Older Americans Act), a new interpretation of the federal maintenanceof-effort (local support) clause appears to allow currently
available "one-time-only" funds to be used to offset the
local funding loss for the purpose of preventing service
cutbacks. We therefore prepared grant applications for
"one-time-only" Title III-B funds for submission to the
Area 4 Agency on Aging. If these grant applications are
funded, the additional funds will be sufficient to maintain
transportation and shopping-for-the-homebound services for
the remainder of FY 81-82. If they are not funded, services will have to be reduced to within current funding limits.
The grant application review and approval process by the
Area 4 Agency on Aging/Community Services Planning Council
is scheduled for completion by November 10, 1981. To allow time for this process, service reductions, if necessary, have been targeted for December 1, 1981.
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C. Service Levels
We are proposing the following services by the Sacramento
Elderly Nutrition Program for FY 81-82:
1.

Congregate Meals: 198,290 contract total for the
year (790 meals/day).
Congregate meals served during FY 80-81 averaged 847
per day. Current service levels average 710 meals
per day as a result of the closing of 2 of 17 nutrition sites in the Spring of 1981 and a normal decline
in demand during the summer months. Extensive outreach efforts along with the seasonal demand increase
in the colder months are expected to boost attendance
at the existing sites, but it would be unreasonable
to expect last year's service level at a reduced number of sites and without ability to increase transportation services. Therefore, while our goal for FY
81-82 is to reach or exceed last year's service level
(847 meals per day), we cannot agree to a contract
level greater than 790 meals per day.

2.

Home-delivered Meals: 37,650 contract total for the
year (150 meals/day).
This represents last year's service level.

3.

Transportation: 4 routes, staff-operated;
2 routes,.volunteer-operatedThis represents last year's service level of an average of 83 seniors per day transported to meal sites
and an average of 91 seniors per week bused to supermarkets. Two staff-operated routes would have to be
eliminated effective December 1, 1981, if one-timeonly funds are not granted, leaving 28 seniors per
day without transportation to the meal sites, and an
additional 35 seniors per week without means to get
to the supermarket for their grocery needs.
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4. Shopping Assistance: 3 routes, staff-operated.
This represents last year's service level of an average of 100 clients per week. Two staff-operated
routes would have to be eliminated effective December
1, 1981, if one-time-only funds are not granted, leaving 60 to 70 frail elderly without the weekly shopping
service for their basic nutritional needs.
D. Staffing
Attached is a FY 81-82 staffing chart for the Sacramento
Elderly Nutrition Program (Attachment "A"), which reflects
the following changes over 80-81:
Positions eliminated due to reorganization:

•

1 Site Supervisor

1

FTE

1 Technical Services Supervisor
(Site Supervisor)

1

FTE

1 Account Clerk III

1

FTE

7 Food Service Workers (part-time)

2.4 FTE

Positions not funded for 81-82:
FTE

1 Administrative Assistant

•

6 CETA Food Service Drivers

6

FTE

1 CETA Staff Services Aide

1

FTE

1 CETA Clerk Typist

1

FTE

-

14.4 FTE

Positions added:
5 Food Service Drivers (6 hours)
Net Staff Change:

3.75 FTE
10.65 FTE
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The above noted service reductions, if necessary, would require further staff reductions:
2 Food Service Drivers (6 hours)

— 1.5 FTE

2 Shopping Aides (6 hours)

1:5 FTE
— 3.0 FTE

We are seeking approval for these service and staff levels and
the indicated cutbacks, should additional Title III-B funds not
become available.
FINANCIAL DATA
Attached are two budget summaries for FY 81-82 operations of the Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program (Attachments "B" and "C").
Attachment "B" reflects operating revenues and expenditures for maintenance of full services,- contingent upon award of the required one
time-only Title III-B funds.
Attachment "C" shows revenues and expenditures without the one-timeonly Title III-B funds. It is based on the proposed service reductions in the Transportation and Shopping Assistance components effective December 1, 1981.
Approval is sought for the following fiscal matters relating to the
Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program for FY 81-82:
1. Execution of grant contract amendments with the
Area 4 Agency on Aging for:
a.

Title III-C1 supplemental funds for
Congregate Meals (Attachment "D")

b.

Title III-C2 supplemental funds for
Home-delivered Meals (Attachment "E")

$52,032
19,557
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2.

Execution of grant contract with the County of
Sacramento for County General Funds (Attachment

$28,807

HFII

3.

Submission of grant applications for Title III-B
one-time-only funds to the Area 4 Agency on Aging:
a.

Transportation (Attachment "G")

11,,667

b.

Shopping Assistance (Attachment •lln)

12,423

4. Expenditure of Payment-in-Lieu-of-Taxes (PILOT)
funds to meet Agency overhead costs in excess of
the 8% limit of the federal grant regulations:
13,476

a.

Congregate Meals component

b.

Transportation component, if one-timeonly grant is awarded

1,296

c.

Shopping Assistance component, if onetime only grant is awarded

,1,380

5. Amendment of the Agency's 1981 budget to reflect
the above changes in revenues and-expenditures.
VOTE AND RECOMMENDATION OF COMMISSION

At its regular meeting of October 5, 1981, the Sacramento Housing
and Redevelopment Commission adopted_a motion .recommending adoption of the attached resolution. The votes . were as follows:
AYES: Coleman, KnePprath, Luevanor A—Miller,
Serna, Teramoto, Walton, B. Miller
NOES: None
ABSENT:

Fisher
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RECOMMENDATION
The staff recommends adoption of the attached resolution authorizing the Executive Director to:
1.

execute contracts for federal and County grants,

2.

submit grant proposals for additional federal funds,

3.

expend local Payment-in-Lieu-of-Taxes funds,

4.

amend the Agency 1981 Budget, and

5.

approve service levels and staff positions as indicated herein for the Sacramento Elderly Nutrition
Program.
Respectfully submitted,
66 S224.44 1.4 7.1(e1A,

WILLIAM H. EDGAR
Interim Executive Director
TRANSMITTAL TO COUNCIL:

mit#004)0.9;6;‘14. greiaAn.
WALTER J. S E
City Manager
Contact Person: Bob Smith
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RESOLUTION NO. HA-

81-097

ADOPTED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
ON DATE OF

October 13, 1981
ELDERLY NUTRITION PROGRAM - AMENDING FY 1981
BUDGET, AUTHORIZING GRANT APPLICATIONS AND
CONTRACTS, AND AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURE OF
PILOT FUNDS
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY
OF SACRAMENTO:
Section 1. The Interim Executive Director is authorized to execute Elderly Nutrition Program grant contracts with
Area 4 Agency on Aging for:

p

(a)

$52,032

Title III-C1 Su plemental funds
for congregate meals.

(b)

$19,557

Title III-C2 Supplemental funds
for home-delivered meals.

y

Section 2. The Interim Executive Director is authorized to execute a grant contract with the Count of Sacramento
for County general funds in the amount of $28,807 for the
Elderly Nutrition Program.
Section 3. The Interim Executive Director is authorized to submit grant applications to Area 4 Agency on Aging for
Title III-B one-time-only funds for:
.(a) $11,667

Transportation

(b) $12,423

Shopping assistance

Section 4. The Interim Executive Director is authorized to expend payments in lieu of taxes (PILOT) funds to meet
Elderly Nutrition Program overhead costs in excess of the 8%
limit of Federal grant regulations:
(a)

$13,476

Congregate meals component.

(b)

$ 1,296

Transportation component, if
one-time-only grant is awarded.

(c)

$ 1,380

Shopping assistance component, if
onetime-only grant is awarded.

RESOLUTION

Nod]LSI

OCT 13 1981

-e97

Section 5. The FY 1981 Elderly Nutrition Program
budget is amended to reflect the above changes in revenues and
expenditures, and to add a $500 Title III-B grant for electronic
beepers. It is understood that prior to any service level cuts,
staff will report back to the Housing Authority.

ATTEST:

RESOLUTION No.VILI
OCT 1 3 1981
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RESOLUTION NO.

HA-

191q

ADOPTED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
ON DATE OF

October 13, 1981

APpRove
SACR400 HOLING AUTRORITY
CITy
Samar°

OF

ELDERLY NUTRITION: PROGRAM - AMENDIN G FY 1981
BUDGET, AUTHORIZING GRANT APPLICA ONS AND
CONTRACTS, AND AUTHORIZING EXPEND TURAApr 3 1981
PILOT FUNDS
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY
OF SACRAMENTO:
Section 1. The Interim Exeqütive Director is authorized to execute Elderly Nutrition Pro ram grant corqracts with
Area 4 Agency on Aging for:
(a)

$52,032

.Title II-C1 Supplemental-fuhds

for convregate meals.
(b)

$19,557

Title pI-C2 Supplemental funds
for hoMe-delivered meals.

Section 2. The Inter3im Executive Director is authorized to execute a grant contract with the County of Sacramento
for County general funds in thd amount of $28,807 for the
Elderly Nutrition Program.
Section 3. The Interim Executive Director is authorized to submit grant applications to Area 4 Agency on Aging for
Title III-B one-time-only furcds for:

(a)

$11,667

Transportation.

(b)

$12,423

Shopping assistance.

Section 4. The/Interim Executive Director is authorized to expend payments in lieu of taxes (PILOT) funds to meet
Elderly Nutrition Program overhead costs in excess of the 8%
limit of Federal grant regulations:

(a)

$13,476;

Congregate meals component.

(b)

$ 1,296

Transportation component, if
one-time-only grant is awarded.

(7a)

(c) $ 1,380

Shoppi g assistance component,
if one-time-only grant is awarded.

Section 5. The FY 198L Elderly Nutrition Program
budget is amended to reflect the above changes in revenues and
expenditures, And to add a $500 itle III-B grant for electronic

beepers.

I/

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:
SECRETARY

-2-
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SACRAMENTO ELDERLY NUTRITION PROGRAM
FY 981-82 STAFFING

Hours
Per
Day
Project Director
Nutrition Services Coordinator
Homebound/Transportation Supervisor
Site Supervisor
Head Cook
Cook II
Cook I
Stock Control Clerk
Typist Clerk III
Typist Clerk 1
Account Clerk I
Food Service Driver (Kitchen)
Food Service Driver (Kitchen)
Food Service Driver (Kitchen)
Food Service Driver
Food Service Driver
Food Service Driver
Food Service Driver
Shopping Aide
Shopping Aide
Shopping Aide
2 Food Service Workers (Kitchen)
16 Food Service Workers (Sites)

Congregate
Nutrition

Home-delivered
Meals

X
X

X
X
X

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
•8
8
6
6.
8
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
2 to 4

Number of Paid Staff
Senior Employment Program Enrollees Volunteers

MRC:cmh
9-17-81
03

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
39
6
153

(26.2 FTE)
( 3.0 FTE)
(76.5 FTE)

Transportation

Shopping
Assistance

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

SACRAMENTO ELDERLY NUTRITION PROGRAM
SUMMARY BUDGET WITH ONE-TIME-ONLY GRANTS
(Tentative, subject to Area 4 Agency on Aging Approval)

FUNDING SOURCE

TOTAL

Title. III, 0.A.A.:

629,111
Base Allocation
71,589
Amendment 9/15/81
One-time-only Funds 24,090
724,790
TOTAL

CONGREGATE
MEALS

HOME
DELIVERED
MEALS

493,143
52,032
0
545,175

73,003
19,557
_0
92,560

46,119
0
11,667
57,786

TRANSPORTATION

ATTACHMENT B

SHOPPING
ASSISTANCE

16,846
0
12,423
29,269

U.S. Department of
Agriculture (est.)

127,201

108,070

19,131

0

0

Donations (est.)

108,532

85,074

18,406

2,247

2,805

28,807

0

13,504

2,879

12,424
1,380
45,878

County General Fund
Local Tax Fund
TOTAL REVENUES

16,152
1,005,482

13,476
751,795

0
143,601

1,296
64,208

450,815
285,382
65,229
53,067
28,500
13,312
26,734
82,443
1,005,482

312,188
242,461
53,869
44,766
11,663
12,083
17,675
57,090
751,795

65,533
42,921
6,884
7,696
5,664
902
2,469
11,532
143,601

41,636
0
2,238
303
11,173
177
884
7,797
64,208

EXPENDITURES

Personnel
Raw Food
Space
Supplies
Vehicles
Equipment
Other
Overhead
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Per-Meal-Cost Total

3.53

31,458
0
2,238
302
0
150
5,706
6,024
45,878

3.81

--- This budget includes cash resources and expenditures only --SCOPE OF SERVICES
#
#
#
#
#

of Nutrition Sites
of Congregate Meals (198,290/year)
of Home-Delivered Meals (37,650/year)
of Homebound Meals Service Areas
of Transportation Service Areas
#
of Shopping Assistance Service Areas

9/17/81

MBC/cs

15
790/day
150/day
6

6
3
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SACRAMENTO ELDERLY NUTRITION PROGRAM
ATTACHMENT C

SUMMARY BUDGET AS AMENDED SEPTEMBER 17, 1981

(Tentative, subject to Area 4 Agency on Aging Approval)

FUNDING SOURCE

TOTAL

HOMECONGREGATE
DELIVERED TRANSMEALS
PORTATION
MEALS

SHOPPING
ASSISTANCE

Title III, O.A.A.:
Base Allocation
Amendment 9/15/81
TOTAL

629,111
71,589
700,700

493,143
52,032
545,175

73,003
19,557
92,560

46,119
46,119

16,846

U.S. Department of
Agrigulture (est.)

127,201

108,070

19,131

0

0

Donations (est.)

105,960

85,074

18,406

1,367

1,113

County General Fund

28,807

0

13,504

2,879

12,424

Local Tax Fund
TOTAL REVENUES

13,476

13,476

0.

0

0

976,144

751,795

143,601

50,365

30,383

430,810

312,188
242,461
53,869
44,766
11,663
12,083
17,675
57,090
751,795

65,533

32,330

20,759

0

0

0

16,846

0

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Raw Food
Space
Supplies
Vehicles
Equipment
Other
Overhead
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Per-Meal-Cost Total

285,382
65,229
53,067
25,701
13,312
24,234
78,409
976,144

42,921
6,884
7,696
5,664
902
2,469
11,532
143,601

3.53

2,238
303
8,374
177
884
6,059
50,365

2,238
302
0
- 150
3,206
_3,728
30,383

3.81

--- This budget includes cash resources and expenditures only ---

SCOPE OF SERVICES
7/1-11/30/81
15
# of Nutrition Sites
790/day
# of Congregate Meals (198,290/year)
150/day
# of HOme-Delivered Meals(37,590/year)
0 of Homebound Meals Service Areas
6
# of Transportation Service Areas
6
3
# of Shopping Assistance Service Areas
9/17/81 GS/cs

12/1/81-6/30/82
15
790/day
150/day
6
4
1
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ATTACHMENT D

BETVIEEN

Sacramento HausirLland Redevelopment AF,ency
As Service Provider
and
COMMUcIT(1 :. ERViCES PLANNING COUNCIL/AREA 4 AGENCY ON ACING
(Hereinafter iZeferred to as MAA)
1320 3 Street
Sacramento, CA 95314
I. Name and principle address of Service Provider (hereinafter referred to as SE VICE

PROVIDER):
444-9333

SHRA/Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program
3013 D Street, Sacramento, CA 95316

2. This documer t. any attached Drcz7am requirements, descri p tive informat: . :n and

fiscal docurnerLtation is a firm proposal to conduct a service project 'ler senior
citizens in 3 manner consistent with the intent and re-ulatiens aoiicebie to service
programs V71f.:', :" Tile III of the Older Americans Act Amendment oi

parties hereto that Contract No. 82-3IC0N
3. It is mutually arzreed by
amended as follows:
A. Amount of Title Ill-C 1 funding shall be increased from $493,143 to $545,1
(Net increase of $52,032.)

is .

B.

Amount of USDA cash which SERVICE PROVIDER shall be eligible to draw down
shall be increased to $100,494. (This figure is based on .$.4725/meal x 212,635
meals.)

C.

Minimum amo , ..nt of matching funds (cash or in-kind) which SERVICE PROVIDER
shall be required to providt., in support of this Agreement shall be increased to
S60,575.
Congregate meal service shall'be increased to 790 meals per day far 251 days.
198,290 meals will Pe served annually.

D.
E.

SERViCE PROVIDER shall be re q uired, at this time, to provide a Sone of .services
listing exact service levels per site.

4. Maximum total funcs now available for this project: $
(Title

(Title III-CI: $

$

(Title

)

$

$

545,175
100.494

5. All other terms conditions and provisions of Contract remain unchanged.

for .saRvIcE. F-ReviDan

for Community Services Planning Council, Inc.

Executive Director
Title

Date

fc,r AIZEA 4

1C:17\1G
01-1

Date

Director
I.'', 1.

1:b (11)

ATTACHMENT E

AMENDMENT NO. _ 1 TO THE
*-AGI4EEMEN T i3ETWEEN, -

-..

O
__
SACRAMENITO HOUSING .AND REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY'
_
Provider
.
.' ._AS. Service
r•'
-

and,
._... -_-, and

..

,_

4 AGENCY ON AG!NG;:,-,

CPMMUNITY,,SEFtVICES
,-4(.1-tr,eirlaf ter, Referred 10 as.R4A-A)::.
'-'''' - 14120 )-Stri,er
r ni enio;' CA 95 i-14-'::
Cr a
arg-i.jo

ameIaljOf

eice
gy
a

;

:444.953

qACRA,MEN;i0_;'ELot.§LT:NUtRiTICifr.B.cci44L
3613

•-

ST

1-1 any attached prograrn4requir'ements, descnptive information arid.
- conduct -a , service , ,project -f senior,
-fiscat:documen'tait'ibn
int ent_ and regulations applicablese ry, e
197
This docurnert

,

It is rnutua1] y agred'd by the

-inimum amount' .o ._match
romiditz;.thall

82-31011D IS

itits'-'here to -that- Contiact;

be:required;;.to'.

diC'inticrn

wh ich ,

se r3xyc e
provide: n--.atipport . of. this, Agreement,
.( c as

terv-rdei=shalt.-be l,dn 'o r eased- - to an average,. 150 .,
omdf.'cl'afiver
day for,;:.251 . days 37,65Omia1sWil1.beserved--annually..
. mals
••":

.

ed me

axjrnum totaffuiids now available for this

pro)ect$ ii
,

Contract remain , unchange d
other terms c6nditions and proisionof
SERVICE:-i,goylliDER
,
-

••••1 •

ATTACHMENT F
Agreement NO,

81/82-6 HE

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into as of this
, 19
by and between the COUNTY OF SAC_
day of
RAMENTO, a political subdivision of the State of California, hereinafter referred
The Housing Authority of the County of Sacramento, Public
to as "COUNTY", and
Bod y , corporate and politic.
hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR'.
WITNESSET H:
WHEREAS, COUNTY desires to extend certain services to the residents of the
County of Sacramento by contracting with CONTRACTOR; and
WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR is equipped, staffed, and prepared to provide such services on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and the exhibits
which are part of this Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

TERM. This Agreement shall be for the term beginning
, and ending
June 10, 1982

july 1. 1981

2. ' NOTICE. Notice shall be deemed to have been served when it is deposited in
the United States Mail, postage prepaid, and addressed as follows:
TO COUNTY

TO CONTRACTOR

Ronald L Usher, Ph.D., Director

SaCramento Housing & Redevelopment Agenc•

Department of Health

630 - T Street

3701 Branch Center Road

Sacramento, CA 95814

Sacramento, California 95827
3.
DIRECTOR. As used in this Agreement, "DIRECTOR" shall mean the Director of
the Health Department.
4. .
APPLICABLE LAWS. CONTRACTOR shall provide services in accordance with applicable Federal and State statutes, regulations and directives, and any changes
or amendments thereto, including those described In exhibits to this Agreement.
5.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES. CONTRACTOR shall provide services in the type

and manner described in Exhibit "C".
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6.

STATUS OF CONTRACTOR.

a. It is understood and agreed that CONTRACTOR is an independent contractor
and that no relationship of employer-employee exists between the parties.hereto.
CONTRACTOR shall not be entitled to any benefits payable to employees of COUNTY.
COUNTY is not required to make any deductions from the compensation payable to
CONTRACTOR under the provisions of this Agreement; and as an independent contractor, CONTRACTOR-hereby holds COUNTY harmless from any and all claims that
may be made against COUNTY based upon any contention by any third party that an
employer-employee relationship exists by reason of this Agreement.
b. It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that CONTRACTOR in the performance of its obligation hereunder is subject to the control
or direction of COUNTY merely as to the result to be accomplished by the services
. hereunder agreed to be rendered and performed and not as to the means and methods
for accomplishing the results.
c. If, in the performance of this Agreement, any third persons are employed
CONTRACTOR, such persons shall be entirely and exclusively under direction,
supervision and control of CONTRACTOR. All terms of employment, including hours,
wages, working conditions, discipline, hiring and discharging or any other terms
of employment or requirements of law, shall be determined by CONTRACTOR; and COUNTY
shall have no right or authority over such persons or the terms of such employment.
by

CONFLICT OF INTEREST. CONTRACTOR and CONTRACTOR'S employees shall have no
7.
interest, and shall not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which will conflict in any manner or degree with the perforMance of services required under this
agreement.
B.- NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT.
a. CONTRACTOR will not discriminate a g ainst any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age,
or physical or mental handicap. CONTRACTOR will tae affirmative action to insure that applicants are employed and that employees are treated during employment
without regard to their race, color, creed, religion, sex, national origin, age,
or physical or mental handicap. Such action shall include, but not be limited to
the following: employment; upgrading; demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. CONTRACTOR
agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for
employment, notices to be provided by CONTRACTOR setting forth the provisions of
this Equal Opportunity Clause.
B. CONTRACTOR will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees
- placed by or on behalf of CONTRACTOR, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, creed, religion,
sex, national origin, age, or physical or mental handicap.
C. CONTRACTOR will send to each labor union or representative of workers
with which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding a notice, to be provided by CONTRACTOR', advising the labor union or
workers' represesentative of the CONTRACTOR'S commitments under this Equal Opportunity Clause and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places avail-

able to employees and applicants for employment.
Page 2 of 4(14)

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN SERVICES, BENEFITS, AND FACILITIES. CONTRACTOR
9.
shall not discriminate in the provision of services because of color, race,
creed, national origin, religion, sex, age, of physical or mental'handicap in
accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. Section
2000d, rules and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, or as otherwise
provided by State and Federal Law. For the purpose of this Agreement, distinctions on the grounds of race, color, creed, or national origin include
but are not limited to the following: denying a participant any service or
benefit to a participant which is different, or is provided in a different
manner Or at a different time from that provided to other participants under
this Agreement; subjecting a participant to segre g ation or separate treatment
in any matter related to his receipt of any service; restricting a participant
in any way in the enjoyment of any advantage or privilege enjoyed by others
receiving any service or benefit; treating a participant differently from
others in determining whether he satisfied any admission, enrollment quota,
eligibility, membership, or other requirement or condition which individuals .

must meet in order to be provided any service or benefit; the assignment of
times or places for the provision of services on the basis of the race, color,
creed, or national original of the participants to be served. COUNTY and CONTRACTOR will take affirmative action to insure that intended beneficiaries are
provided services without regard to race, color, creed, national origin,
religion, sex, age, or physical or mental handicap:
10. INDEMNIFICATION. CONTRACTOR shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless
COUNTY, its officers, agents and employees, from and against and all claims,
losses, liabilities or damages, including payment or reasonable attorneys'
fees, arising out of or resulting from the performance of this Agreement, caused
in whole or in part by any negligent act or omission of CONTRACTOR or anyone directly or indirectly employed by CONTRACTOR, regardless of whether caused in
part by a party indemnified hereunder.
11. INSURANCE.

a. CONTRACTOR shall maintain in force at all times during the performance
of this Agreement, insurance covering its operations. Types of insurance shall be
subject to the conditions and specifications set forth in Exhibit "A". Cerfiticates
evidencing the maintenance of CONTRACTOR'S insurance coverage shall be filed with
DIRECTOR before payment for services shall be released.
b. DIRECTOR is authorized to execute amendments and waivers by letter to the
insurance requirements of this Agreement, subject to the concurrence of the Risk
Manager of COUNTY.
12. REPORTS, RECORDS, AND ACCOUNTS. CONTRACTOR will submit reports and will
maintain records and accounts as described in exhibits to this Agreement. Upon
expiration or termination of this Agreement all service and financial records shall
be retained by CONTRACTOR for a minimum period of four (4) years or until audit
or service review findings are resolved, whichever is later.
13. REIMBURSEMENT LIMITATION. CONTRACTOR shall not be required and is not
authorized to incur costs in excess of the reimbursement limitations set forth
in Exhibit "B" or as otherwise modified by DIRECTOR.
ASSIGNMENT. This Agreement is not assignable by CONTRACTOR in whole or in
•
part, without the express written consent of DIRECTOR.
14. •
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15. ALTERATION. Except as provided hereto, no alteration or variation of
the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and signed
by both parties.
16, SUCCESSORS. This Agreement shall bind the successors of COUNTY and CONTRACTOR in the same manner as if they were expressl y named. Waiver by either
party of any default, breach or condition precedent shall not be construed as
a waiver of any other default, breach or condition precedent or any other
right hereunder.
17. TIME. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.
18, INTERPRETATION. No interpretation or any provision of this Agreement shall
be binding upon COUNTY unless agreed in writing by DIRECTOR and the County Couns21 of COUNTY.
DISPUTES. Any dispute arising under this Agreement shall be decided by
19.
DIRECTOR who shall put his decision in %!riting and mail a copy thereof to the
address for the notices to_CONTRACTOR. The decision of. DIRECTOR shall be final
unless within thirty (30) days from the dat2 of mailinc such copy CONTRACTOR,
appeals the decision in writing to the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors.
in connection with any appeal proceeding under this paragraph, CONTT-ACTOR shall
be afforded the opportunity to be heard and offer evidence in support of its
appeal. Pending a final decision of dispute hereunder CONTRACTOR shall proceed.
diligently with the performance of the Agreement and in accordance with DIRECTOR'S
decision. The decision of the 3card of Supervisors on the appeal shall be final.
20. EXTENT OF CONTRACTUAL DOCUMENTS. This kreement shall consist of this basic
document and Exhibits "A L through "C", and all laws and governing instruments previously referred to in- this Agreement or in any of the exhibits made part of this
Agrae7ent.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of
the day and year first above written.
COUNTY OF SACRAPENTO, a political
subdi-vision of the State of
California

By
Chairman, Board of Supervisors
"COUNTY"
(SEAL)
ATTEST:
Clerk of the

Board.of Supervisors
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO

BY
William H. Edgar, Interim Executive Director
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Agreement No.

81182-6 HE

EXHIBIT "A" TO AGREEMENT
Between. theCOUNTY OF SACRAMENTO,
hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY", and
The Housin g Authority of the County of
Sacramento
hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR"
CONTRACTOR shall secure, pursuant to Paragraph 11 of the basic contract,
the type and amount of insurance specified in Paragraphs IA, IIA, and Iv
of this Exhibit.
I. COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY. Coverage provides protection
against liability claims, arising out of the CONTRACTOR'S use
of leased, owned, and off-premises operations. Comprehensive
General Liability includes. Products Liability Insurance which
is protection arising out of the use, handling, and consumption
of a product.
A.

CONTRACTOR must carry Comprehensive General Liaiabilty
in the amount of Si„000,000 . COUNTY must be
named as additional insured.

B.

CONTRACTOR must carry Contractual Liability covering
subcontracted services.

II. COMPREHENSIVE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. Loss against damage or destruction
of automobiles, or due to claims for damages arising from the ownership,
maintenance, or use of automobiles; also )oss to persons injured in certain specific ways due to cost of medical, surgical, or hospital care
incurred as a result of automobile accidents.
A.

CONTRACTOR must carry $1,000,000 Bodily Injury and Property
Damage, combined single limits per occurrence. COUNTY must
be named as an additional insured.

B.

CONTRACTOR must carry $300,000 Bodily Injury and Property
Damage, combined single limits per occurrence. COUNTY must
be named as an additional insured.

III. MALPRACTICE. Insurance coverage for professional practitioners who
will defend suits instituted for malpractice and/or pay and damages
assessed by court. Malpractice coverage equal to the amount of
Comprehensive General Liability is required. COUNTY must be named
as an additional insured.
IV. WORKERS' COMPENSATION. CONTRACTOR must have Workers' Compensation
Insurance.
ALL INSURANCE COVERAGE MUST INCLUDE. A 30-DAY NOTIFICATION TO THE
COUNTY IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION, MODIFICATION OR REDUCTION IN
COVERAGE.
EXHIBIT "A" Page 1 of 1 •
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Agreement No.

81/82-6

HE

- EXHIBIT "B" TO AGREEMENT
Between the COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY, AND
The Housing Authority of the County of
Sacramento
hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR"
1.

LICENSING AND STAFFING.

a. CONTRACTOR warrants that it and all its employees have all necessary
license, or permits, or both, required by the laws of the United States, the
State, COUNTY and all other appropriate governmental agencies, and agrees to
maintain these licenses, permits, or both, in effect for the duration of this
Agreement. Failure to maintain the licenses, permits, or both shall be deemed
a breach of this Agreement and constitutes grounds for the termination of this
Agreement by COUNTY.
b. CONTRACTOR agrees to furnish professional personnel in accordance with
the regulations, including all amendments thereto, issued by the State or
COUNTY. CONTRACTOR shall operate continuously through the terms of this Agreement with at least staff required by law for provision of services hereunder;
such personnel shall be qualified in accordance with all applicable law.
c. CONTRACTOR shall make available to COUNTY, on request of DIRECTOR, a
list of the persons who will provide services under this Agreement. This list
shall state the name, title, professional degree, and work experience of such
persons.
ADMISSION POLICIES. CONTRACTOR'S admission policies (if applicable) shall
2.
be in writing and available to the public and shall include a provision that
clients are accepted without discrimination as described in the basic Agreement.
CONFIDENTIALITY. CONTRACTOR shall comply with Welfare and Institutions
3.
Code requirements, commencing with Section 5328, and Code of Federal Regulations,
Title 45, Section 205.50, regarding confidentiality of client information.

4.

PROGRAM REVIEW AND EVALUATION.

a. CONTRACTOR shall permit, at any reasonable time, personnel designated by DIRECTOR to come on CONTRACTOR'S premises for the purpose of making
periodic inspections; CONTRACTOR shall furnish the DIRECTOR with such information as he may require to evaluate fiscal and program effectiveness of
the services being rendered.
b. DIRECTOR or his designee shall represent COUNTY in all matters pertaming to services rendered purSuant to this Agreement and shall administer
this Agreement on behalf of COUNTY, for reimbursements required under this
Agreement.
EXHIBIT "8" Page 1 of 5
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5.

RECORDS.

a. Client Records. CONTRACTOR shall maintain adequate client records on
each individual client which shall include records of client interviews, progress notes, and records of services provided by the various professional and
paraprofessional personnel in sufficient detail to permit an evaluation of
services.
b. Financial Records. CONTRACTOR shall maintain complete financial records which clearly reflect the actual cost and related fees/donations received.
Any apportionment of costs shall be made. in accordance with generally accepted .
accounting principals.
c. Review and Retention of Records. All client and financial records
shall be available for inspection and audit by the designated auditor of
-COUNTY at reasonable times during normal business hours. Upon expiration or
termination of this Agreement all client and financial records shall be retained by CONTRACTOR for a minimum of four (4) years of until audit findings
are resolved, whichever is later.
d. Inspection. At reasonable times during normal business hours, COUNTY
or DIRECTOR and/or their appropriate audit agency or designee shall have the
right to inspect or otherwise evaluate the quality, appropriateness and timeliness of services performed and to audit and inspect any books and records
of CONTRACTOR which pertain to services performed and determination of amounts
payable under this Agreement.
6.

REPORTS.

a., CONTRACTOR shall provide COUNTY, to the satisfaction of the DIRECTOR,
with budgets and reports Of planned and actual expenditures, the monthly statistical count of units of service, bi-monthly narrative reports (descriptive of
program operations) and annual summary report of services provided under this
Agreement.'
b. In the event that CONTRACTOR is required to file cost settlement reports or pre-payments reports with State or Federal agencies, copies of such
.
reports shall be filed with COUNTY, together with a reconciliation of all
such reports and amounts covered by this Agreement to CONTRACTOR'S total costs
and revenues.
c. CONTRACTOR shall provide COUNTY with a year-end cost settlement report no later than sixty (60) days aftet the close of the fiscal year as cletermined by the terms of this Agreement. d. Upon request of DIRECTOR, CONTRACTOR shall provide COUNTY with a
mid-year cost settlement report prepared in the same manner as the report required by subparagraph c., above, and which shall be due January 31 of the
year next following.
e. CONTRACTOR shall, without additional compensation therefor, make
further fiscal, program evaluation and progress reports as required by DIRECTOR concerning CONTRACTOR'S activities as they affect the contract duties
and purposes herein. COUNTY shall explain procedures for reporting the required information.

EXHIBIT "B" - Page - 2 of 5
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7.

CLAIMS FOR PAYMENT.

a- . During the term of this Agreement COUNT' shall make provtsional payments upon the receipt of claims submitted by CONTRACTOR, CONTRACTOR shall submit a monthly claim in accordance with the procedures prescribed by the COUNTY.
Unless otherwise provided, claims shall be submitted to COUNTY no later than
the fifteenth (15th) day of the month following the claim period, and COUNTY
shall reimburse CONTRACTOR within thirty (30) days after receipt of an appropriate and correct claim, except that the DIRECTOR may withhold a percentage
of the final claim for the agreement term until receipt by DIRECTOR of a complete and accurate cost report.
Format or other changes may be made by COUNTY to billing format from
time to time as needed and shall be furnished to .CONTRACTOR for billing purposes.
All billings shall clearly reflect and in a reasonable detail give information
regarding the services for which the claim is being . made. It is understood
and agreed that COUNTY may withhold payment until receipt of billing in the prescribed detail and format. CONTRACTOR shall, in calculating the net amount due from COUNTY, deduct from the gross billing the following: (1) all grants re-.
ceived and the source of said grants; (2) amounts paid of payable to CONTRACTOR
by third parties. Failure to reflect such deductions shall be deemed a breach
of this Agreement.
It is understood that the validity of such'monthly billings, in terms
of their compliance with State regulations, is subject to the review . of the
State and that COUNTY will be making payment on said billings in advance of
the reimbursement by the State to COUNTY for sums expended thereunder. In
the event any claim is disapproved by . the State, CONTRACTOR shall take all
actions necessary to obtain such approval. In the event that COUNTY is not
reimbursed by the State for anyamount it has paid to CONTRACTOR thereunder
on the basis, of the failure of CONTRACTOR to comply with any terms of this
Agreement, or any.of the State regulations governing the operation of this
Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall reimburse COUNTY in the amount of such overpayment within thirty (30) days.
b. If a post-agreement audit, conducted in accordance with standard accounting procedures, finds that the actual aggregate costs for all services
furnished pursuant to this Agreement are lower than the payments made by the
COUNTY, or if any payments made by COUNTY are not reimbursable in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement, the difference shall be repaid by CONTRACTOR
forthwith by cash payment, or, at the sole c icretion of DIRECTOR, as a credit
on future billings. If such post-agreement audit finds that the actual costs
of any service furnished hereunder are higher than the payments made by COUNTY
for that service, then the difference may be paid to CONTRACTOR, up to the
maximum obligation of this Agreement.
It is understood that any records of revenues subject to compliance
c.
with State or Federal reoulations may be audited by the appropriate Federal,
State or COUNTY agency. In the event of audit disallowance of claimed cost
subject to compliance with State or Federal regulations, COUNTY shall not be
liable to CONTRACTOR for any lost revenue pursuant to this Agreement.

A. In the event CONTRACTOR fails to comply with any provision of this
Agreement, COUNTY shall withhold payment until such non-compliance has been
corrected.
EXHIBIT "B" Page 3 of 5
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8.

PAYMENT LIMITATION.

a. Attached to and made part of this Agreement as Exhibit "C" is a line
budget, and other documents which shall be the . basis for and limitation of .
payments by COUNTY to CONTRACTOR for the services described in this Agreement.
COUNTY shall pay to CONTRACTOR sum not to exceed the lesser of:
(1) The net amount of the line item budget as indicated in
Exhibit "C"; or twenty-eight thousand eight hundred seven dollars ($28,S07).
(2) The actual net cost of services provided under this Agreement determined in accordance with the procedures and audit provisions set forth in Paragraph 4 of this Exhibit.
b. It is understood and agreed that COUNTY may immediately terminate
this Agreement if funds are not available to COUNTY from external sources.
It is further understood and agreed that COUNTY, by entering into this Agreement, has determined to fund services under this Agreement by CONTRACTOR only
during the period July 1 throu g h August 31, inclusive. A decision will not be
made as to whether services will be funded under this Agreement through the
remainder of the term until adoption by the Board of Supervisors of the Final
Budget. Therefore, this Agreement will terminate, without advance notice to
CONTRACTOR, effective at the close of business on August 31 if the Board of
Supervisors does not appropriate funds in the Final Budget specifically for
the purpose of paying for services rendered by CONTRACTOR between August 31
and the end of the term of this Agreement.
•

FEES/DONATIONS.

Charges for services to either clients or persons responsible shall be
on a voluntary donation of "sliding scale" fee basis in accordance with CONTRACTOR'S established procedure.
10.

MINOR AMENDMENTS.

DIRECTOR is authorized to execute amendments to this Agreement, in the
line item budget as indicated in Exhibit "C", subject to the maximum funding
appropriated for this Agreement, by the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors.
Subject to the above limitation, amendments may include changes to one or all
of the elements as set forth in Exhibit "C".
11.

TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT.

-

This Agreement may be terminated as follows:
a. COUNTY may terminate this Agreement by giving to CONTRACTOR at the
address specified in the basic Agreement not less than five (5) days from the
effective date of the termination.
b. If this Agreement is terminated, CONTRACTOR shall be paid an amount
which bears the same ratio to the total compensation as the services actually
performed bear to the total services of CONTRACTOR covered by this Agreement,
less payments of compensation previously made. In no event, however, shall
COUNTY reimburse CONTRACTOR in an amount which exceeds one-twelfth (1/12th)
of the program budget amount for each month of performance.
EXHIBIT "8" Page -11 of 5
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12. .PRIOR AGREE•ENTS. All prior agreements regarding this subject matter
between COUNTY and CONTRACTOR are hereby terminated effective June 30 prior
to the date of this Agreement.

EXHIBIT "B" Page 5 of 5
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EXHIBIT "C" TO AGREEMENT
Between the COUNTY OF SACIU.NENTO,
hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY" and
The Housing Aurhorttv . of the Coun
Sacramento
hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACT°

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
CONTRACTU shall plan, utilize and administer County General Funds in
1.
support of th o. Sacrament-c Elderly Nutrition Program (SEMP) to provide meals,
transportation, and shopping assistance for senior citizens.
Funds provided under this Agreement shall support any or all of the
following objectives and activities jointly funded with Older Americans Act
dollars, USDA cash contributions, participant donations, and other related
sources of income for services rendered by SENP:
a)

Provide a total of 181,670 congregate meals annually at 15 sites,
5 da y s each week, to seniors.

b)

Provide a total of 25,546 home-delivered teals annually to homebound
seniors, 5 days each week.
Pnovide 30 units of shopping service each week for hom2bound frail
ederly, for a total of 2,400 units of service during the contract
Provide 50 units of transportation services, 5 days each week,-for
senior citizens to and from nutrition sites and shopping centers for
a total of 12,500 units of service during the contract period.
Administrative expenses required to provide the services outlined in
2.a) through d) above.
BUDGET

A project budget summary and details are attached to this Agreement for the
services to be provided by SENP.
Total Budgeted PrOjPct Costs
County General Funds Share

S1,030,133
28,807
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This applicat I;on has been duly authorized for submittal
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by

the governing body of the applicant_

Interim Executive Director TITLE

September 29, 1981
DATE
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ATTACHMENT G

ARE; 4 A
' GENCY ON AGING

APPLICATION FOR ONE-TIME-ONLY OLDER AMERICANS ACT FUNDING

1.

sacrament° Housing & Redev

APPLICANT PLENCY:Elderly Nutrition Pr

r

lo

3013 D Street. Sacramento, CA 95816
44479533
PHONE:
CONTACT PERSON: Mon ika Curry
Director, Nutrition Program
TITLE:

ADDRESS:

m

nt

T.CYTYPF OF AGENCY:
PRIVATE NON-PROFIT

ZIP

PRIVATE FOR PROFIT

/

SCHOOL DISTRICT

1/
/x/

GOVERNmENT
OTHER:

3. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT:
Transportation services to/from nutrition sites and supermarkets for senior citizens
in two service areas . for the period of December 1, 1981, through June 30-, 1982.

GEOGRAPHIC PROJECT SERVICE AREA (EE. SPECIFIC):

Downtown Sacramento and Citrus Heights.

S.

6.

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

$13,843
OLDER AMERICANS ACT

11,667

PAYE P : . ENTER ML .ME & TITLE E:
ADDRESS: TO wHOm CHECKS ARE
TO BE MAILED.
NA7: William H. Edgar

Sacramento Housing & Redevelopment Agency
TITLE: interim Executive Director

OTHER FEDERAL
(PLEASE LIST)

ADRESS:PO I Street

STATE

Sacramento, CA 95814

COUNTY
CITY

ZIP

UNITED WAY
OTHER Local PILOT
OTHER ProjAncome

1,296
880

IN-KIND
TOTAL
THIS APPLICATION H:,S SEEN DULY AUTHORIZED FOR SUBMITTAL BY TFE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
APPLICANT AGENCY.

Interim Executive Director
AuTI-L.;:.: I D S I GNA1LRE

TITLE

DATE

Form 4-13 OTO
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Sacramento Housing & Redevelopment Agency: SACRAMENTO ELDERLY NUTRITION PROGRAM

Application for One-Time-Only Title III-8 Funding
under the Older Americans Act
PROJECT NARRATIVE
Section A. Applicant Agency Background
Not required for this application.
Section B. Project Information
1. Problem statements:
The Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program currently pro-vides
transportation services for senior citizens to and from their
homes for the purpose of attending congregate lunch . services,
Monday through Friday, in four target areas: Downtown, North
Sacramento, Citrus Heights, and South Sacramento (Oak Park).
The Program also proVides transportation from central pick-up
points to supermarkets for weekly group grocery shopping purposes for senior citizens without own transportation means
and with mobility impairments and/or frailty, which does not
permit them to do their grocery shopping on their own.
The services in two of the areas (Downtown and Citrus Heights)
and at five central pick-up points are currently funded only
through November 30, 1981, due to an unexpected loss of onehalf of a County General Fund grant for this fiscal year, and
increased project costs as a result of the discontinuance of
CETA-supported manpower (drivers).
The loss of these services would have the following impact:
a.

Approximately 20 Hispanic seniors, regularly attending the
La Casita senior nutrition site, would be unable to access
that site to obtain a nutritionally balanced lunch meal and
participate in the cultural activities and socialization.
A side effect would be a drop in the meal participation
level at the Older Americans Act funded La Casita nutrition
program.

b.

Approximately 8 isolated senior citizens in the Citrus Heights
area, regularly attending the Hagginwood senior nutrition site
would be unable to access that site or any other site to obtain
a nutritionally balanced lunch meal and participate in the
social setting and activities needed to reduce social isolation effects upon their well-being. A side effect would be
an increase in the unit cost of home-delivered meal service
in the Citrus Heights area, which is currently coordinated
with the transportation services in that area.
Page 1 of 2
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c. Approximately 35 frail, disabled senior citizens would
lose access to the supermarket for weekly grocery shopping

purposes, which they cannot accomplish within their own
means and abilities. The alternatives would include dependence on strangers with the inherent risks; dependence
on other, usually more costly social services; paid service,
which they cannot afford;• or neglect of their nutritional
needs.
2. Project Goal:
The goal of this project is to maintain existing transportation
services in the areas and for the population groups described
above for the purpose of 'ccessing other services required for
the maintenance of an incependent living status.
3. Project Objectives:

a.

Provide transportation to/from the La Casita nutrition site
daily for approximately 20 Hispanic seniors.

b.

Provide transportation to/from the Hagginwood nutrition site
daily for approximately 8 isolated seniors from the Citrus
Heights area.

c.

Provide transportation services to/from central pick-up
points for approximately 35 frail, disabled, or isolated
seniors without own transportation for the purpose of weekly
group grocery shopping.

All services to be provided for the period from December 1, 1981,
through June 30, 1982_
4. Project Activities:
All transportation services will be provided with existing
passenger vans. No purchases of new vehicles or equipment are
required. The services will be coordinated and scheduled by
the Project's central offices, and performed by trained and experienced staff. Appropriate and required client records, vehicle
use data, participation statistics and financial records will be
maintained for all activities, and reports will be filed as required.
5. Coordination:
Transportation needs and services will be closely coordinated
with the La Casita nutrition program and other service providers
through information and referral exchange, as is customary now.

Page 2 of 2
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AREA 4 ,,AGENCY ON AG]NG
APPLICATION FOR. ONE-TIME-ONLY OLDER AMERICANS ACT FUNDING
PROJECT OBJECTIVE AND ACTIVITY TIME CHART
Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program
PROJECT TITLE- Transportation Services START DATE 12/1/81
1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

JA S 1 ONN

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

0

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

FMA

1

END 5/30

2

TOTAL

M

•

Continue transportation
services for approximately
20 senior citizens of Hispanic
origin to/from the La Casita
nutrition site in downtown
Sacramento to allow them to
participate in the daily lunch
program in a familiar cultural
setting.

7 months

Continue transportation services
for approximately 8 isolated.
senior citizens in the Citrus
Heights area to/from the Hagginwood nutrition site to allow
them participation in the daily
lunch program and associated
social activities.

‹...;___

.

7 months

Continue transportation services
for 35 senior citizens once a
week to/from supermarkets for
grocery shopping purposes, and
provide assistance with the

shopping chore and carrying of
grocery bags.

7 months

i

,

A .. \A OTO
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AREA L N3=7-1.
APPLICATION FOR

AGING
OLDER. AIERICAUS ACT FUNDING

DOCU=IT CE,G1CLI'z:T

APPLIC!IT AGT.7;CY:
PROJEC T

TIT17;

Sacramento Housing & Redevelopment Agency

DATE September 17, 1981

Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program (SENP) Transportation for Seniors

The app licant certifies that the folic-zing documents are available. Upon request they
licant 'aeolowledges that fai l ure
will be produced within three (3) working days. Th
to produce requested. documents --Athin the tino limits may result in p rograM funds being
withdraw-n, re-allecated, or delaye'
Check those docIrnents which are avaiisle and on file in your agency. office.

/--7

Articles of incorporation

L-17,

Agency By-Laws

/77

Membership list of present Governing Board

/

Yemhrship of Project Advisory Body

/77

IRS Status Certification
Latest ksency Financia l Audit

/77

CurrL. nt Financial Statement

/77

:fi-rctiv Acti on Policy a nd Plan

/77 kency Pol oie s and Procedure s (inc luding P crs-n.nel
Policies)
/77 Complete project in%-entory

/77 Ensume for Project Director
Job Descrintion for all CAA f pnCed p ositions and proczram
volunt,,ers

L17 Crr:n-t r,-,..oty and health in er, or-'- i -r certifi.caes
/ X

.rtnnual Fir e

r?port
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ATTACHMENT H

AREA 4 AGENCY ON AGING

APPLICATION FOR ONE—TIME—ONLY OLDER AMERICANS ACT FUNDING
Sacramento Housing & edevelopment Agency
TYPE OF AGENCY:
2
APPLICANT AGENCY: Flde rly Nutrition Program (YLEN.E)
3013 D Street, Sacramento, CA 95816
PRIVATE NON—PROFIT
ADDRESS:
ZIP.
PRIVATE FOR PROFIT
444-9533
PHONE:
SCHOOL DISTRICT
CONTACT PERSON: Monika Curry

Director, Nutri ion Program

TITLE:

/1
/1
/1

GOVERNMENT
OTHER:

3.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT:

Grocery shopping assistance for frail and/or homebound senior citizens in two
service areas for the period of December 1, 1981, through June 30, 1982.

4.

GEOGRAPHIC PROJECT SERVICE AREA (BE SPECIFIC):

North-East Sacramento (Arden Arcade/Carmichael) and South Sacramento (Broadway to
Florin Road) areas.
PAYEE: ENTER NAP.E & TITLE &
ADDRESS TO W1—OM CHECKS ARE
TO BE MAILED,
Kapc: William H. Edgar

TOTAL. PROJECT COSTS
$15,495

OLDER AMERICANS ACT

.12,423

Sacramento Housing & Redevelopffem. A ynLy
TITLE: Interim Executive Director
ADRESS: 630 I strppf

OTHER FEDERAL
(PLEASE LIST)
STATE

Sacramento, CA

COUNTY

95814

CITY

ZIP

UNITED WAY

OTHERLOcal PILOT

1,380

OTHERProj.Income

1,692

IN—KIND
TOTAL
THIS APPi_ICATICN HAS SEEN DULY AUTHORIZED FOR SUBMITTAL Si THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
APPLICANT AGENCY,

Interim Executive Director
AUT HI:P. I ZED S I CNA T

TIT IF.

DATE

Form 4-13 .070
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Sacramento Housing & Redevelopment Agency: SACRAMENTO ELDERLY NUTRITION PROGRAM

Application for One-Time-Only Title III-B Funding
. under the Older Americans Act

PROJECT NARRATIVE

Section A. Applicant Agency Background
Not required for this application.

Section B. Project Information
1. Problem Statements:
The Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program currently provides
individualized grocery shopping service for frail or disabled
homebound senior citizens without means or ability to do so
for themselves. This special service is provided in three
areas, including Downtown Sacramento, North-East Sacramento,
and South Sacramento.
The services in two
funded only through
loss of one-half of
year, which heavily

areas (North-East and South) are currently
November 30, 1981, due to an unexpected
a County General Fund grant for this fiscal
supported this Program component.

The loss of these services would have the following impact:
a.

Approximately 7 seniors per day (35 per week), living in
the North-East Arden Arcade-Carmichael area, who depend
upon the weekly shopping of their groceries by a project
shopper, would go unserved. There is no equivalent lowcost service available in that area.

b.

Approximately 7 seniors per day (35 per week), living in
the South Sacramento area, who depend upon the weekly
shopping service, would go unserved. There is no equivalent low-cost service available in the area.

Low-income seniors, who are unable to do their own grocery
shopping and cannot'afford the costly service from other providers, are currently served only by the Sacramento Elderly
Nutrition Program in these service areas. If SENP cannot continue these services, these senior citizens will become dependent upon strangers or other, more costly, social service agencies, for the maintenance of their health and independent living
status.

Page 1 of 2
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;

2.

Project Goal.:
The goal of this project is to maintain existing individualized
grocery shopping service for frail, disabled and homebound seniors '—
in the North-East (Arden-Arcade/Carmichael) area and in the South
Sacramento area to promote continued independent living status and
health of this needy population group.

3. Project Objectives:
a.

b.

Provide individualized grocery shopping assistance for an
average of 7 seniors per day, Monday through Friday, in the
.North-East Sacramento area.
Provide individualized grocery shopping service for an average
of 7 seniors per day, Monday through Friday, in the South Sacramento area.

All services will be provided for the period from December 1, 1981,
through June 30, 1982.
4. Project Activities:
All shopping services will be provided by trained, experienced,
and friendly staff. Confidentiality and responsible financial
transactions will be maintained. Staff will account for client
funds used for grocery shopping both to the client and to the
office, maintain regular and detailed records, and file reports
as required. All services will be coordinated and supervised
by the project's central office. Staff will utilize their personal automobiles for the services and will log and account for
mileage for expense reimbursement purposes. Appropriate and
required client records, statistical and financial data will
be maintained, and reports will be filed as required.
5. Coordination:
Shopping service needs will be scheduled upon referral on a need
priority basis in coordination and cooperation with other service
providers and information/referral centers, as is the practice now.

MHC
9-17-81

Page 2 of 2
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AREA 4 ,AGENCY ON AGING
APPLICATION FOR ONE-TIME-ONLY OLDER AMERICANS ACT FUNDING
PROJECT 0I3JECTIVE AND ACTIVITY TIME CHART

Sacramento Elderly Nutrition Program
PROJECT nTLE: Shopping Assistance Service
START DATE 12/1/81
1st Quarter
OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

J

A

S

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

0

X

N

0

F

M

END 6/30/82
4th Quarter

A

TOTAL

M

Continue individualized grocery
shopping service for 7 frail
and/or homebound senior citizens,
daily in the North-East 'Sacramento area (approx. 35 clients
per week).

months

Continue individualized grocery
shopping service for 7 frail
and/or homebound senior citizens
daily in the South Sacramento
area (approx. 35 clients
per
.
•
week).

•

7 months'

•

AAA OTO
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OLDEF. :°:':.EPTCA'.IS AC T 7UNDING

APPLICA.Tia.:

CH7,CKLT"m

APPLICANT AG7NCv:

September 17, 1981

Sacramento Housing & Redevelopment Agency DAT1.,

PROJECT TITLE: Sacrame

ri

.1

°

tiP

.1 -

1C

The annlicant certifies that the following doc.c.mencs cre available. Upon request they
wil l be procluced v'thin farce (3) vorking, days. 7-1: apolicant acknowic6ges that failur
tiin Lhe time limis :ray reazit in nrogram funds being
to produce requested docents
re-alionated, or delayed.
Check those doents which are available and on file in your agency office.

/--7 Articles of incornoration
Agency ?T-Laws
/77 Mbershin list of present Governing Board
—
/77 Ne:-.brshjp of Project Advisory 72-ady
I/77

1P,S Status Cnrtificatien

4-77 Latect An. sn7v T'. n=ia l Audit
/77 . Currcht Financial Statement
/7 Affirm r-tiTe. Action Policy and Flan

/77 Aene7 Policies and Procdu res (including PerFonnel
policies)

477 Comblete project inventory

/77 Rasume for Project Director
477 job DP. , crrtion for all CAA flmded position::: and pnagram
volunteers
/-77 Current safety and he:Ll th inF,pection certificaes

17.7 Annua1,
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